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Two-stage
leastsquares(TSLS) is widely
usedineconometrics
to estimate
parameters
in systems
oflinearsimultaneous
equations
andtosolveproblems
ofomitted-var.ables
biasinsingle-equation
estimation.
WeshowherethatTSLS canalsobe usedtoestimate
theaveragecausaleffect
ofvariable
treatments
suchas drugdosage,hoursofexampreparation,
cigarette
andyearsof
smoking,
schooling.
Theaverage
inwhichweareinterested
causaleffect
is a conditional
expectation
ofthedifference
between
theoutcomes
ofthetreated
and whattheseoutcomes
wouldhavebeenin theabsenceoftreatment.
Givenmildregularity
the
assumptions,
probability
limitofTSLS is a weighted
average
ofper-unit
average
causaleffects
alongthelength
ofan appropriately
defined
causal
response
function.
Theweighting
in an empirical
function
is illustrated
examplebasedon therelationship
between
and
schooling
earnings.
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1. INTRODUCTION

IV andTSLS estimators.
Finally,
theanalysis
usedbyRobins
(1989,sec. 18) andRobinsandTsiatis(1991) tocorrect
for
Econometricians
andstatisticians
havedeveloped
a variety noncompliance
in clinicaltrialsis an application
ofinstruoftechniques
fortheestimation
ofsystems
oflinearsimul- mentalvariables
to experimental
data.
taneousequations.
The simplest
andmostcommonly
used
in econometrics
Evaluation
research
and applications
of
ofthesetechniques
istheclassofinstrumental
variables
(IV) IV andTSLS inotherfields
typically
relyonregression
modofwhichtwo-stage
estimators,
leastsquares(TSLS) is the els withconstantcoefficients.
The regression
approachto
mostimportant
specialcase.IV and TSLS weredeveloped evaluation
a hypothetical
linearresponse
postulates
function.
in earlyresearch
on simultaneous
equationsestimation
(by In contrast,
thestatistical
literature
on evaluation
hasbeen
Wright
[1928]andTheil[1958],amongothers),andboth strongly
influenced
byRubin's(1974,1977)modelforcausal
estimators
inevery
arenowdescribed
econometrics
textbook inference
usingcounterfactual
outcomes.
(The ideasbehind
(e.g.,Theil1971).Thesetechniques
aretypically
introducedthisframework
datebacktoNeymanandFisher;seeRubin
as solutions
totheproblem
of"simultaneous
bias." 1990forhistorical
equations
In a methodological
details.)
paperrelated
Moregenerally,
IV provides
however,
a powerful
andflexible to thisone (Imbensand Angrist
1994),we discusstheuse
estimation
thatcan be usedto tackletheproblem of IV to estimate
strategy
in Rubin'scausal
averagecausaleffects
ofomitted-variables
biasin a widerangeofsingle-equationmodelforbinary
treatments,
as wellas howto estimate
the
regression
applications,
suchas modelswithmismeasuredsampling
In
varianceofIV estimates
oftreatment
effects.
regressors
(Durbin1954) and theestimation
oftreatmentanotherrecentpaper(Angrist,
Imbens,and Rubin1995),
inmanpower
effects
training
programs
(HeckmanandHotz we present
a detailedanalysisoftheconceptual
issuesand
1989;HeckmanandRobb 1985).
problems
thatarisewhenIV is usedto estimate
theaverage
The use ofIV and TSLS to estimate
treatment
effects
is causaleffect
intheRubincausalmodel,
ofa binary
treatment
notlimited
toeconometrics.
Permutt
andHebel(1989) used together
ofevaluation
ineconometrics
witha survey
research
TSLS to estimate
theeffect
ofmaternal
smoking
on birth andstatistics.
weight.
Hearst,Newman,and Hulley's(1986) use ofthe
Inthisarticle,
weshowhowTSLS canbe usedtoestimate
draftlottery
to estimate
theeffect
ofVietnam-era
militaryaveragecausaleffects
in a versionofRubin'scausalmodel
serviceon civilianmortality
is another
epidemiological
ap- thatallowsforvariabletreatment
instruintensity,
multiple
plication
ofIV. Angrist
and Krueger
(1992) usedIV to es- ments,
In particular,
andcovariates.
weshowthatTSLS aptimatetheeffect
ofchildren's
age at schoolentryon their pliedtoa causalmodelwithvariable
treatment
intensity
and
ultimate
educational
attainment.
The Powersand Swinton nonignorable
treatment
avassignment
identifies
a weighted
(1984) "encouragement
design"usedto studytheeffect
of erageofper-unit
treatment
effects
ofa causal
alongthelength
testpreparation
on graduaterecordexamination
(GRE) response
Ourresults
function.
do nothingeon linearity
of
discussed
scores,
to therelationships
byHolland(1988), alsoleadsnaturally
inbetweenresponse
treatment
variables,
andinstruments.
tensities,
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terest
becausetherelationship
between
andearn- pulsory
attendance
lawstypically
schooling
requirestudents
to enter
ingsis one ofthemostimportant
in schoolinthefalloftheyearinwhichtheyturn6,butallow
empirical
regularities
economics.
Moregenerally,
theweighting
todropoutofschoolwhentheyreachage 16.This
formula
canhelp students
researchers
understand
whichobservations
arecontributinginducesa relationship
between
quarterofbirthand educato a particular
estimate,
and theformula
provides
a causal tionalattainment,
becausestudents
borninthefirst
quarter
interpretation
forsomeofthesimpleestimators
commonly oftheyearenterschoolat an olderage thando students
usedin appliedresearch.
borninlaterquarters.
whoenterschoolatan older
Students
agethusareallowedtodropoutafter
havingcompleted
less
2. APPLICATION:
THEEFFECTOF COMPULSORY schooling
thanstudents
whoenterschoolat a younger
age.
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
ON EARNINGS
Ifstudents'
ofbirth
is correlated
withearnings
quarter
solely
itis correlated
withschooling,
because
then
it
is
an
instruThetheory
ofhumancapital(Becker1964)saysthatyears
in an earnings
mentforschooling
equation.
ofschooling
can be treatedmuchthesamewayas an inOne wayto convert
ideaintoan estimation
this
strategy
in physical
vestment
a rateofreturn
capital,yielding
someis to comparetheeducation
ofpeoplebornin
andearnings
likean interest
rate.Theempirical
thing
ofthis
counterpart
thefirst
totheeducation
andearnings
ofpeopleborn
quarter
is the"humancapitalearnings
theory
a semilogfunction,"
in a laterquarter,
Thisleadsto thesimplest
saythefourth.
arithmic
ofearnings
regression
on schooling
and othercopossibleIV estimator:
Wald'smethodoffitting
lines
straight
variates.
An exampleis thefollowing
modelformicrodata:
(Durbin1954).Asanexample,
calculations
Wald
underlying
basedon a first
quarter/fourth
quarter
comparison
Y = o + Xy+pS+,
) estimates
(+1
formenarelaidoutin Table 1. PanelA ofthetableshows
whereY is thelogofweekly
earnings,
X1is resultstabulatedfromdata on thewagesand earnings
yois a constant,
of
a rowvectorofcovariates,
S is meninthe1970Census,andPanelB showsresults
yj a vectorofcoefficients,
tabulated
yearsofschooling,
andthecoefficient
p is theapproximateusingdata fromthe 1980Census.In bothdata sets,men
return
percentage
to a yearof schooling.
Equation( 1) is bornin thefirst
lessand haveslightly
quarterearnslightly
sometimes
withan equationdescribing
augmented
how lessschooling
thanmenborninthefourth
quarter.
Theratio
is related
tothecovariates,
schooling
co- ofdifferences
X1,andadditional
inearnings
todifferences
inschooling
generates
variates,X2:
a Waldestimate
ofthereturn
toschooling
of5.3%usingthe
1970Censusand 8.9%usingthe1980Census.
S= 60 +Xlbl +X262 +q7
(2)
Durbin(1954) showedthatunderthenullhypothesis
that
Econometricians
typically
assumethata semilogarithmic
theOLS estimate
is consistent,
thesampling
variance
ofthe
response
function
forearnings
is a reasonably
goodapproximation
tothetrueearnings
function.
Ordinary
leastsquares
Table1. Compulsory
SchoolAttendance
lead
to
biased
(OLS) appliedto( 1), however,
estimates
may
ofp evenifthetrueresponse
function
is linear.Thereason
(1)
(2)
(3)
is thatschooling
is determined
byindividual
choicesunder
Bornin
Bornin
Difference
1stquarter
4thquarter
(std.error)
constraints.
For example,theliterature
on schoolingand
ofyear
ofyear
(1) - (2)
hasdevotedconsiderable
earnings
attention
to theproblem
PanelA: WaldEstimates
for1970Census-Men Born1920-1929a
of "abilitybias" in estimates
of the economicreturnto
Thisisa form
ofomitted-variables
biasthatwould In(weeklywage)
schooling.
5.1485
5.1578
-.00935
(.00374)
ariseifmoreableindividuals
in thelabormarket
getmore
11.3996
11.5754
-.1758
becauseofbetter
accesstocapitalmarkets. Education
schooling,
perhaps
(.0192)
The observedpositivecorrelation
betweenschoolingand
Wald
est.
of
return
.0531
wouldthenpartlyreflect
thefactthatthosewith to education
earnings
(.0196)
moreschooling
In termsof OLS est. ofreturn
havehigher
earnings
potential.
to
.0797
Equations( 1) and(2), ability
iscommontotheerror
terms, educationb
(.0005)
e and q, andso theseerror
termsarecorrelated.
PanelB: WaldEstimates
for1980Census-Men Born1930-1939
One infeasible
solutionto thisproblemis to conductan
In
5.8916
5.9051
-.01349
(weekly
wage)
in whichschooling
is randomly
Ranexperiment
assigned.
(.00337)
dom assignment
wouldeliminate
thecorrelation
between Education
12.6881
-.1514
12.8394
andability
orunobserved
Even
schooling
earnings
potential.
(.0162)
intheabsenceofa trueexperiment,
a "natural
experiment"Waldest. ofreturn
.0891
(.0210)
maygenerate
instrumental
variables
thateffectively
do the to education
OLS est. ofreturn
to
.0703
samething.
(.0005)
Instrumental
variables
arevariables
related
totheoutcome education
ofinterest
thetreatment
ofinterest.
Forexsolelythrough
The sample size is 122,223 in Panel A and 162,515 inPanel B. Each sample consists of men
borninthefirst
andfourth
quarters
oftheyearintheUnited
Stateswhohadpositive
earnings
in
ample,in tworecentpapers,Angrist
and Krueger(1991, the
yearpreceding
thesurvey.
The1980Censussampleis drawnfrom
the5% sample,andthe
1992)showedthatstudents'
quarterofbirthinteracts
with 1970Censussampleis fromthestate,county,andneighborhoods
1% samples.A detailed
deofthedatasetsis provided
intheAppendix
toAngrist
andKrueger
(1991).
compulsory
attendance
lawsandageat schoolentry
togen- scription
toeducation
wasestimated
from
a bivariate
regression
oflogweekly
earnings
bTheOLS return
eratevariation
in yearsofcompleted
schooling.
Statecom- onyearsofeducationina sampleofmenborninthefirstandfourth
quarters.
a
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of schoolingon a constantand three
is thediffer-stage"regression
a Waldand OLS estimates
difference
between
dummies.
quarter-of-birth
error
of
thesmallsampling
Ignoring
enceintheirvariances.
estimates
basedon
sampling Columns(3)-(4) and (7)-(8) report
theWaldestimates
arewithin
theOLS estimates,
X1includesnineyearwherethesetofcovariates,
(8% and 7% in thetwoCensus equations
erroroftheOLS estimates
usedto condummies.The excludedinstruments
seem of-birth
variables
estimates
datasets).Thustheinstrumental
in columns(4) and (8) include
theTSLS estimates
thattheOLS estimates
arenotbiased struct
tosupport
a conclusion
with10 year-ofintheerror
dummiesinteracted
term.(A detailedcasefor threequarter-of-birth
ability
byunobserved
allowsforyear-of-birth
andKrueger1991,whichalso birthdummies.This specification
thisclaimis madeinAngrist
in theoutcomeequationandallowstherelationship
whenusing effects
to controlforage effects
discussesstrategies
ofbirth
todiffer
foreachyear
andquarter
schooling
between
forschooling.)
ofbirthas an instrument
quarter
aresimilar
anddiffer
TheOLS andTSLS estimates
is (Z'W) -'Z 'y, ofbirth.
foran IV estimate
The generalformula
conformable
tothematrix littleacrossmodelspecifications.
Z isa matrix
ofinstruments
where
X1and S, andy is a
ofregressors,
W, withrowsincluding
3. THEAVERAGECAUSALEFFECT
variable.Because
on thedependent
vectorofobservations
TREATMENT
OF A VARIABLE
includes
X1is assumedtobe uncorrelated
withe,Z typically
X1and a singlevariablenotin X1,perhapstakenfromX2
fromasderived
relationship
Equation(1) is a structural
For sumptions
includequarter
ofbirth.
in (2). Forexample,
X2might
it
is
not
but
necessarily
abouthumanbehavior,
IV to be consistent,
Z mustbe asymptotically
uncorrelateda causalrelationship
intheRubin(1974) sense.In thisseclimitof(Z 'W/ tionwe present
error
andtheprobability
withtheregression
of
results
thatgiveIV and TSLS estimates
(n is thesamplesize).
n) mustbe nonsingular
inthat
each
a
Suppose
interpretation.
Equation(1) causal
basedonthesameidea dividualwouldearnYjifhe orshehadj yearsofschooling
Analternative
estimation
strategy
IV or Wald forj = 0, 1, 2, . . ., J. It is usefulto imaginethata fullset
threedifferent
is TSLS. Thereare potentially
estimates
thatcould be computedusingquarter-of-birth
foreachperson,
eventhough
onlyoneisobserved.
ofYjexists
A TSLS estimator
avail- The setof Yjforone personis assumedindependent
dummies.
usingalltheinformation
oftheS outcomesand treatment
regressing
able on quarterofbirthis calculatedby first
statusofotherpeople.Rubinhas
includedinthe calledindependence
on all covariates
regressor)
(theendogenous
of thesepotentialor counterfactual
excluded outcomes
instruments
equation,
X1,andon all thepotential
values
individuals
thestableunittreatment
across
fromtheequation,X2-in thiscase threequarter-of-birth
A
full
counterfactual
outcomes
set
of
(SUTVA) assumption.
is to es- and SUTVA arecommonly
Thesecondstagein theTSLS procedure
dummies.
literassumedin thestatistics
timate
theseare
atureon causality
(e.g.,Holland1986),although
etal. 1995),we
Elsewhere
(Angrist
assumptions.
nottrivial
p
Y=0 + X1Y + PA+v,
issuesassociatedwiththeseashavediscussedconceptual
in an IV context.
and sumptions
regression
where3'is thefitted
valuefromthefirst-stage
thenotionof
+
Provided
thatwe are willingto entertain
In
TSLS
be
interpreted
can
v-{e
p[S -] 1}. thiscase
inference
the
of
causal
IV
counterfactual
objective
outcomes,
wheretheinstruments
areXI and3S(Theil
as an estimator
the
distribution
of
information
about
is
to
uncover
1971), or as an efficient
linearcombination
ofalternative
Yj-Y 15
(Holland
of
schooling
ofthe
jth
year
effect
which
is
the
causal
IV estimates
dummies.
usingsinglequarter-of-birth
in
of
p
Equation
2
Rubin
We
view
estimates
1974,
1977).
OLS
and
1986;
of
Table
Columns(1 )-( 2) and(5 )-( 6)
report
whentheyhaveprobusing (1) as havinga causalinterpretation
TSLS estimates
of Equation( 1) withoutcovariates
limitequalto a weighted
usedto ability
averageofE[ Yj -Yj- I] for
bothCensusdata sets.The excludedinstruments
In
ofinterest.
orsubpopulations
in thesecolumnsare three allj insomesubpopulation
theTSLS estimates
construct
will
treatment
be
the
case.
the
S,
level,
this
not
(If
estimates
are
That
the
general,
regresdummies.
is,
quarter-of-birth
valuesfroma "first-is randomlyassigned,thenE[ Yj -Yj_ I ] can be consistently
sionsofthelogweekly
wageon fitted
Table 2. TSLS Estimatesofthe Returnto Schooling
Born 1930-1939, 1980 census

Born 1920-1929, 1970 census

Education
YOB dummies
x2(dof)
Sample size

OLS

TSLS

OLS

TSLS

OLS

TSLS

OLS

TSLS

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

.080
(.0004)

.077
(.015)

.071
(.0003)

yes

no

.080
(.0004)
no

.063
(.016)
no
2.4 (2)
247,199

yes

36.0 (29)

.103
(.020)
no
2.9 (2)

.071
(.0003)
yes

.089
(.016)
yes
25.4 (29)

329,509

fromOLS and TSLS
NOTE: Each sample consists of men bom in any quarterin the UnitedStates who had positiveeamings in the year precedingthe survey.The table reportscoefficients
incolumns4 and
dummies.The excluded instruments
incolumns2 and 6 are threequarter-of-birth
regressionsof the log weeklywage on years of completedschooling.The excluded instruments
test statistic.
orthogonality
dummies.The X2 statisticis an instrument-error
8 are threequarter-of-birth
dummiestimes 10 year-of-birth
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to
1,thissimplifies
response
forindividualsByAssumption
theaverage
bysubtracting
estimated
levelj - 1 fromtheaverageresponsefor
withtreatment
+ (Y1 - Yo)So]
E[Yo + (Y1 - Yo)S] -E[Yo
levelj.)
withtreatment
individuals
We defineSz E {0, 1, 2, .. ., J} to be thenumberof
= E[ (Y-YO)
(S1 - SO)]. (4)
on
bya studentconditional
yearsofschoolingcompleted
S1 - So canbe
restrictions,
additional
imposing
Without
Z. AswithYj,Sz is assumed
quarterofbirth,
thestudent's
who
individuals
to existforeachvalueofZ foreachperson,eventhough equalto 1,0, or -1. A valueof 1 indicates
the
instrument
(i.e.,
highschoolby
twoin- areinducedtograduate
onlyone Sz is observed.Thissetupincorporates
those
byal- beingbornin a latequarter),a valueof0 indicates
novationsto theoriginalRubin(1974) framework
anda valueof-1 instatusis unchanged,
andcounterfactualwhoseschooling
treatments
lowingforbothmultivalued
to
treatment
status.Rubin(1978) and Robins(1989a, b) dicatesthosewhoare induced dropout ofhighschool
Therefore,
graduating.
withmultivaluedtreat- before
also discussedcausal inference
ments,and Robins (1989a), Robins and Greenland E[(Y - YO)-(S1 - So)]
(1992) and Holland(1988) used thenotionof counter= E[Y1 -Yo
SSo = 1] Pr[SI - So = 1]
these
status.As faras weknow,however,
factualtreatment
in an IV or TSLS
ideas have not been used previously
-E[ Y1-Yo IS1-SO =-1I Pr[S-SO =-1]I
framework.
Initially
we assumethatZ is codedto takeon onlytwo
(5)
ofbirth.
first
orlaterquarters
values,0 and 1,indicating
So
statusis unaffected
bytheinwhoseschooling
byan indi- Individuals
thatwouldbe attained
is theyearsofschooling
tocomparisons
do notcontribute
anything
clearly
andS1istheyearsofschooling strument
quarter,
vidualborninthefirst
status.But thegroup
ifhe or she of averageoutcomesby instrument
thatwouldbe attained
bythesameindividual
and
includesboth "switchers-in"
For each personin the that does contribute
wereto be bornin laterquarters.
to
that
it
is
is
clear
possible
theoretically
It
"switchers-out."
Z
is
where
Y),
we
observe
the
(Z,
S,
triple
Censussample,
is
Y1
poseffect,
the
treatment
where
a
situation
have
Yo,
=
=
is
*
Z
+
S0
Z)
years
S1 (1
thequarterofbirth,S Sz
butthesizesofthegroupofswitchers-in
Ourprincipal itiveforeveryone
andY = Ysisearnings.
ofcompleted
schooling,
in outis
suchthattheaveragedifference
switchers-out
and
theexistence
(apartfromassuming
assumption
identifying
that
for
is
zero
or
even
example,
Suppose,
comes
negative.
and
outcomes
ofallpotential
ofYj)is thatZ is independent
of
effect
school)
equals
treatment
high
the
graduating
(effect
this
As a practicalmatter,
intensities.
treatment
potential
and2a forthoseinducedto
on covari- a forthoseinducedtograduate
conditioning
assumption
maybe trueonlyafter
2 and Pr[S1 -So = -1] = 3
=
out.
If
drop
1]
Pr[
=
-So
S1
sometimes
ates.(In fact,theneedto controlforcovariates
on Z is zero,
in Y conditional
wehave thentheaveragedifference
motivates
theuseofTSLS insteadofIV.) Formally,
0
>
for
Y1
everyone.
even
though
YO
thefollowing
assumption.
The mostcommonwayto getaroundthisproblemis
I (Independence). The randomvariablesS0, simply
Assumption
unittreatment
effect,
toassumea constant
Yj- Yj_
ofZ.
= a, forall j and all individuals.
S1, Yo,Y1,. . ., Yj arejointlyindependent
This is theassumption
1 re- underlying
In thecompulsory
example,Assumption
schooling
econometric
usinglinearregression
applications
other models,as wellas theapplication
on earnings
ofbirthhasno effect
variables
quiresthatquarter
ofinstrumental
of techniques
Thisis themeaning
on schooling.
thanthrough
itseffect
and Hebel(1989). In hiscomment
byPermutt
a natural
experimenton Holland's( 1988)discussion
Leamer( 1988)
thenotionthatquarter
ofbirth
provides
ofcausality,
ofschooling
on earn- pointedoutthatin linearmodelswithconstant
treatment
theeffect
thatcanbe usedto estimate
1 can alsobe viewedas a nonparametriceffects,
forcausal
variables
ofusinginstrumental
ings.Assumption
theproblem
X2,areun- inference
thattheinstruments,
oftheassumptions
is straightforward.
version
inthis
inEquations(1) and
treatment
effect
heterogeneity,
terms
correlated
withe andi, theerror
Insteadofrestricting
ontheprocess
restriction
theimpactofdeviations article
weimposea nonparametric
etal. (1995) discussed
(2). Angrist
is that
of Z. Thisrestriction
1 on IV estimates
inthebinary
treatmentdetermining
S as a function
from
Assumption
eitherSI - So 2 0 or SI - So < 0 foreveryone.If in the
case.
S1 - So 2 0, then(5) becomes
treatment
example,
It is important
to notethatoutsidea linearregressionbinary
aloneis notusuassumption
framework,
theindependence
ef- E [(Y - YO) (SI - SO)]
a meaningful
averagetreatment
toidentify
allysufficient
fect.Thispointis easiestto seein a simpleexamplewhere
= E[Y1-Yo I11-So = 1] *Pr[S1-So = 1]. (6)
versus
S isbinary
highschoolgraduates
(perhapsindicating
E[ Y1 - YoIS - So = 1], is
The conditionalexpectation,
valofoutcomes
A comparison
bydifferent
nongraduates).
effect
treatment
(LATE;
whatwehavecalleda localaverage
uesoftheinstrument
gives
causaleffect
ImbensandAngrist
1994).LATE istheaverage
Z = OI
E[YI Z = 1I-E[YI
by
statusis affected
forthosewhosetreatment
oftreatment
( i.e.,forthoseforwhom51 = 1 andSO = 0) .
theinstrument
= 11
= E[Yo (Y o-)S1IlZ
is sufficient
condition
monotonicity
thefollowing
Formally,
(3) (givenindependence)
- E[Yo + (Y1 -Yo)SoIlZ = 0].*
identified.
forLATE to be
-
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2 (Monotonicity).
Assumption
Withprobability
1,either Pr{I[SI 2 1] - I[So 2 1] = 1} = Pr(S 2 1 > So) and
Pr{I[SI ? 2] - I[SO ?2] = 1} = Pr(S 2 2 > SO).
So 0 or SI - So < 0 foreach person.
The requirementthat Pr(SI 2 j > So) > 0 forsome j
Thisassumption
has beendiscussedpreviously
byRobins
theleveloftreatment,
mustaffect
(1989a), whoshowedthatit doesnotsharpenboundsfor meansthattheinstrument
population-average
treatment
effects,
and byPermutt
and S. Also,notethatin theproofofTheorem1,S is assumed
0 andJ.Itis enough,
valuesbetween
Hebel(1989) in thecontextofa regression
modelforthe totakeon onlyinteger
of
number
thatS be boundedandtakeon a finite
In thesmoking however,
ofmaternal
on birthweight.
effect
smoking
antismok- rationalvalues.Thenone can alwaysuse a lineartransformeansthata randomized
example,
monotonicity
valuesonlybetween
In theschooling mationtoensurethatStakesoninteger
ingintervention
neverincreases
smoking.
ofS does nothaveany
meansthat,becauseofcompulsory0 and J. A lineartransformation
example,monotonicity
thedenomiof(7) and multiplies
on thenumerator
2-4 completeat effect
attendance
laws,peoplebornin quarters
amounts
Thusthelineartransformation
had natorbya constant.
as theywouldhavecompleted
leastas muchschooling
is meaintensity
theunitsin whichtreatment
to changing
theybeenbornin thefirst
quarter.
unob- sured.
2 is notverifiable,
becauseitinvolves
Assumption
becauseit showsthatin a wide
Theorem1 is important
Nevservedvariables
(i.e.,onlyoneofS1orSOis observed).
toidentify
itispossible
ofmodelsandcircumstances,
formultivalued
treatments
ertheless,
(J > 1), Assumptionvariety
For
of Yj Yj_.
example,the
ofthedistribution
distributionfeatures
2 hasthetestable
thatthecumulative
implication
in
deresearch
plausible
appears
assumption
function
(CDF) ofS givenZ = 1 and theCDF ofS given monotonicity
in
?
=
and
1990)
lottery
(e.g.,Angrist
Z 0 shouldnotcross,becauseifSI SOwithprobabilitysignsbasedon thedraft
or
1,thenPr(SI ?1j) Pr(So ?j) forallj. ThisimpliesPr(S designsbased on randomlyassignedencouragement
byPowersandSwinton
suchas discussed
jlZ = 1)? Pr(S jlZ =0) orFs(jlZ = 0) ? Fs(jIlZ intention-to-treat
is also meThis
assumption
= 1), whereFs is theCDF ofS. We investigate
(1988).
and
Holland
thisimpli- (1984)
models
=
commonly
in
the
latent
index
satisfied
If J 1 and chanically
cationin theschooling
examplethatfollows.
in
and
1994).
Angrist
(Imbens
used econometrics
thetreatment
is binary,
thentheCDF's cannotcross.
f as theaverage
causalresponse
totheparameter
Themaintheoretical
resultofthearticleis nowgivenfor Werefer
?
ofcausal
average
a
weighted
captures
(ACR). Thisparameter
thecase whereS, So 0.
whose
in
for
those
to a unitchange treatment,
1and2 holdand responses
Theorem
1. SupposethatAssumptions
The
bytheinstrument. weight
treatment
statusis affected
1 j > SO)> 0 forat leastonej. Then
thatPr(SI
to the
to theaverageof Yj - Yj_ is proportional
attached
of
the
change
instrument,
because
numberofpeoplewho,
E[YI Z = 1]-E[YI Z =0]
lessthanj unitstoj ormoreunits.This
from
treatment
their
E[SI Z = 1] - E[SI Z = 0]
SI-

proportionis Pr(SI

J

2j

> So). In theschoolingexample,this

ofpeoplewho,by accidentofbirth,are
is theproportion
, E[Yj -Yj-l I S, > j > SO]9 ,(7)
wj
yearsof
yearsor fractional
to
additional
complete
induced
j=I
not
be
need
Note
that
this
representative
group
schooling.
where
ofthisgroupcannot
andthatthemembers
ofthepopulation,
involves
data
because
membership
from
the
be identified
Pr(SI j > SO)
treatment
status.
counterfactual
unobserved
zJ=1 Pr(SI > i > SO)
A referee
made thepointthatalthoughtheACR is a
This impliesthat0 < wj 1 and IJ=11 = 1, so that is a weighted
thatare
itaverages
components
together
average,
treatment
effect.
weighted
averageper-unit
who
is inFor
someone
example,
overlapping.
potentially
Theproof ducedtograduate
Proofofthetheorem
is givenintheAppendix.
highschoolbyhavingbeenbornin a late
fromEquations quarter,
thesamelinesas thedevelopment
follows
butwouldhavecompleted
only11thgradehadhe
our earlierresult(Imbensand orshebeenborninthefirst
(3)-(6) and generalizes
tothepopcontributes
quarter,
Angrist
1994)to modelswithvariabletreatment
intensity.ulationofindividuals
forwhomPr(SI 2 12> SO).Butanyintensities
A simplified
examplewiththreetreatment
helps onewhois inducedtograduate
highschool,butwouldhave
to understand
themoregeneralresult.SupposethatS can otherwise
10th
grade,willbe in thepopuonly
completed
be equalto 0, 1,or2. We canwrite
forwhomPr(S 2 12 > SO) and for
lationofindividuals
whomPr(SI ? 11 > So).
Y = YO+ (Y1 - YO)I[S 2 1] + (Y2- Y1)I[S 2 2],
inducessomefracsupposethattheinstrument
Similarly,
foreventA. A version tionofthesampleto go from10 to 12 unitsoftreatment
whereI[A ] is theindicator
function
ofEquation(4) forthiscaseis'
ThentheACR can be written
otherwise.
buthas no effect
sum
of
two
as
the
averageeffects,
single-unit
E[YIZ=
1]-E[YIZ=0]

=

E[(Y1 - YO) (I[S1

11-

+ E[(Y2 -Y1)>(I[51

?2]2-I[So

[So 2 1D)]

I

? 2])].

Byvirtue
ofAssumption
2, I[S1 2 1] - [So 2 1] andI[S1
2 2] - [So 2 2] mustbothbe either1 or 0. Therefore,

E[Y12

Y1 11S1 2 12 > SO]

+-

EY Y1- oIlS1 2 11 > So],
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whatreallyis identified
can be consistently
estimated
function
although
is E[Y12 -Y1o ISI ? 12, Thustheweighting
11 > S0]. In theschooling
and otherexamples,however, fromthe difference
betweenthe empiricalCDF's of S
mostindividuals
wouldprobably
inan over- givenZ.
notbeinvolved
lap ofthissort,becausetheinstrument
wouldtypically
be
4. MULTIPLE
INSTRUMENTS
AND MODELS
expectedto cause no morethana one-unitincrement
in
WITHCOVARIATES
treatment
foranyparticular
intensity
individual.
areassociated
withdifferent
Becausedifferent
instruments
3.1 IncorrectlyCoded BinaryTreatments
in thedefinition
oftheACR,thediscusweighting
schemes
an explanation
ofwhy
sionintheprevious
sectionprovides
Theorem1 has a simplecorollary
thatcan be usedto
off constructed
might
estimates
usingdifferent
instruments
interpret
in modelswherea variable
parameter
estimates
The
econometric
of
howTSLS,
differ. typical
application
treatment
is incorrectly
as a binary
parameterized
treatment.ever,imposesa constant-treatment-effect
modelin which
Forexample,
Permutt
andHebel( 1989)discussed
conditions In thiscase,alterYi Yj_I= a forallj andall individuals.
sufficient
toidentify
theeffect
whenitisassumed native
ofsmoking
estimates
ofthesamea canbe
instrumental
variables
thatall thatmatters
forhealthis whether
are
anycigarettes
moreefficient
estimate
combined
intoa single,
usingTSLS.
smoked.Similarly,
econometricians
sometimes
estimate
the
combines
alternative
WhatdoestheTSLS estimator-which
ofcollegeand/orhighschoolgraduation
effect
on earnings,
whenitisapplied
instrumental
variables
estimates-produce
ignoring
thefactthatdummy
variables
indicating
graduation the
modeloutlinedin
to
heterogeneous-treatment-effects
arenonlinear
functions
ofan underlying
years-of-schooling
Section3?
variable(e.g.,RosenandWillis1979).
We explorethisquestionforthecasewhereK mutually
arecombined
a single
instruments
toform
orthogonal
binary
Corollary
binary
treatment).Supposethat
(Misspecified
a
any
fairly
general
example,
because
TSLS
estimate.
This
is
thetreatment
ofinterest
is assumedtobe an indicator
funcof
discrete
can
be
recoded
into
a
set
of
muset
instruments
tionofS, sayb I(S 2 1),forsome1 < 1?<J.Then,given
indicator
variables.
TSLS usingK orthogtuallyorthogonal
1 and 2,
Assumptions
onalindicators
can be thought
ofas a meansofexploiting
E[YIZ= 1]-E[YIZ=O]
X d
Z (e.g.,quarterofbirth
a singleK + 1-valuedinstrument,
E[bI Z = 1]-E[b Z =O]
takeson fourpossiblevalues).Moreover,
a saturated
model
first
exfor
the
estimates
the
conditional
consistently
stage
where
oftheendogenous
regressors
giventheinstrument.
pectation
in homoE[SI Z = 1]-E[SI Z =O]
TSLS estimator
Thisleadsto themostefficient
models
with
treatment
effects
scedastic
constant
regression
E[bj Z = 1]-E[b Z =O]
(Newey1990).
j > SO),>
= J=I Pr(SI
2 showsthattheTSLS estimator
by
Theorem
constructed
1.
Pr(SI 2 1 > So)
dummyvariindependent
usinga constant
plusK linearly
has probabilitylimit
Notethattheonlysituation
where = I1 is whenthe ables, dk = I(Z = k), as instruments
to
of
K
a
ACR's,
average
linearly
independent
equal
weighted
instrument
hasnoeffect
otherthantocausepeopletoswitch
fromS = /- 1 to S = 1. Thus whena variabletreatment
is 1k,k-l, where
as
the
estimate
E[YIZ = k]I-E[YIZ = k- 1]
incorrectly
parameterized binary, resulting
tendsto be too largerelative
to theaverageper-unit
effect
Pick-i
E[SIZ = k]-E[SIZ=
k-1]
oftheresponse
function.
On theotherhand,
alongthelength
Becauseeachfklk-I is a weighted
averageofpointson the
thesignoftheACR is stillconbyvirtueofmonotonicity,
theTSLS estimate
alsoconverges
causalresponse
function,
estimated.
sistently
functoa weighted
averageofpointson thecausalresponse
tion.
3.2 Estimationofthe ACR and the Weighting
ofZ be ordered
suchthat/< m
Letthepointsofsupport
Function
=

-

impliesE[SI Z = I] < E[SI Z = mi]. Note that using K

A naturalestimator
ofd is itssampleanalog.Thisesti- dummies,
inTSLS estimation
dk= I( Z = k),plusa constant
matoris an application
ofWald's( 1940)grouping
method is the same as instrumental
variablesestimationusing
offitting
straight
lines,wherethedatahavebeengrouped E[S IZ] plusa constant
as instruments.
We thenhavethe
Durbin( 1954)appearstohavebeenthe following
bytheinstrument.
theorem.
to pointoutthattheWaldestimator
first
is also an instru2. SupposethatE[S IZ] and a constant
are
Theorem
mentalvariables
estimator.
of1, in
instrumental
usedto construct
variables
estimates
The ACR weights
in Theorem1 can be estimated
using
theequation
a randomsampleof(Y, S, Z) because
Pr(S1

j > S0) = Pr(S
=

Y= -Y+ fZS+ e.

j) - -Pr(S0 2 j)

limit
The resulting
estimate
hasprobability

Pr(S0 <j) -Pr(S1 <j)

= Pr(SjIZ

=0)-Pr(S<jIZ

= 1).

E{E[IZ(E[SiZ]-E[S])}

-
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where
Wc =

(E[SIZ

=

and -rl= Pr[Z

k] - E[SIZ

=

where@(X) = E{E[SI X, Z] .(E[SI X, Z] -E[SI X]) IX}
and

k - 1])

zJ=o ir,E[SIZ = I](E[SIZ
=

0<
1]. Moreover,

= 1] - E[S])
1 and k= KI

3(X) = E{Y (E[SI X, Z] - E[SI X])I X}
E{S.(E[SIX,Z]-E[SIXI)IX}.

(10)

1

Proof: Equation(8) is immediate
from
thedefinition
of
TSLS usingdummyvariableinstruments.
The weighting
Thisresultmodifies
and generalizes
a previousresultof formulas
(9) and(10) canbe established
byiterating
expecours(ImbensandAngrist
1994)forbinary
treatments.
Again, tationsandusingthedefinition
of 3,fromTheorem2.
detailsoftheproofareintheAppendix.
Thetheorem
follows Notethatd(X) istheTSLS estimate,
using
O.,constructed
partly
fromstandard
formulas
TSLS usingmu- Z as an instrument
interpreting
in a population
whereX is fixed.Thus
tuallyorthogonal
instruments
as a weighted
averageofeach Theorem3 saysthattheTSLS estimates
ofa singletreatoftheinstrumental
variables
estimates
obtainedtakingthe menteffect
in a modelwithdummyvariablecovariates
instruments
one byone. Moreover,
whentheinstrumentsis a weighted
averageof the TSLS estimates
conditional
aremutually
exclusive
dummyvariables,
TSLS canbe writ- on thecovariates.
The weights
consistof thevarianceof
tenas a linearcombination
oflinearly
Wald E[SI X, Z] conditional
independent
on thecovariates.
estimates
(Angrist1991). The proofessentially
combines
thesetworesults.
4.2 Inference
Theorem2 providesa usefulinterpretation
forconvenpaper(ImbensandAngrist
1994),wediscussed
tionalTSLS estimates.
Justas thesimpleWald estimator In another
on
the
results
asymptotic
IV
variance
of
and
TSLS estimates
converges
to a weighted
averageeffect
alongthelengthof
in
models
with
binary
treatments.
These
results
applytothe
thecausalresponsefunction,
TSLS estimates
provideone
case
discussed
here,
and
they
that
imply
standard
errors
of
wayofcombining
a setofdifferent
weighted
averageeffects
ACR
the
can
be
calculated
formulas
of
Huber
using
(1967)
intoa newweighted
average.Theweights
usedto construct
TSLS estimates
TSLS estimates
fromWald estimates
are proportional
to andWhite(1982). Onereasonforreporting
is thatin modelswithconstant
(E[SI Z = k] - E[SI Z = k- 1]). Thus thebettertheWald as wellas Waldestimates
theTSLS estimates
effects,
haveasymptotically
inthesenseofbeingbasedon an instrument
estimate,
with treatment
lower
sampling
variance
than
any
single
Waldestimate.
In
a bigger
impacton theregressor,
themoreweight
itreceives
general,
this
need
not
however,
be
true
if
there
is
variation
intheTSLS linearcombination.
Thesecondcomponent
of
causalresponse
acrossinstruments.
Neverthetheweighting
function,Jf=kk,r,(E[SI Z = /1]- E[S]), sim- intheaverage
a convenient
waytocombine
alternative
plifies
to [E(SI Z 2 k) - E(SI Z < k)]P(Z 2 k)[1 - P(Z less,TSLS provides
in a singlestatistic.
? k)]. ThusTSLS gives
moreweight
toWaldestimates
that IV estimates
TSLS
estimators
arealsoassociated
withan overidentifiarecloserto thecenterofthedistribution
ofZ.
cationteststatistic
thatequalstheobjectivefunction
im4.1 TSLSEstimates of Models withCovariates
plicitlyminimized
by the estimates
(Newey1985). In a
Conditional
on discrete
covariates
suchas yearofbirth, constant-treatment-effect
modelestimated
by TSLS, the
theproblem
ofidentifying
andestimating
theACRisexactly statistic
an overidentification
provides
testforthenullhythesameas outlined
ofmodels pothesis
previously.
Therefore,
analysis
thatalltheinstruments
areorthogonal
totheregreswithdiscrete
can proceedin subsamples
covariates
where sionerrorterm.The constant
treatment
effect
is overidenthecovariates
arefixed.
A moreparsimonious
approachex- tified
becauseanysingleinstrument
wouldbe sufficient
for
ploitsthefactthatinstrumental
variables
estimates
ofaverage identification.
Butin themodeloutlinedhere,eachinstrutreatment
effects
havea usefulaveraging
inpooled mentcan lead to a different
property
estimate
eventhoughall the
In particular,
subsamples.
thefactthattheACR instruments
ignoring
theindependence
In fact,
satisfy
assumption.
mayvarywiththecovariates
leadsto a variance-weighted
Theorems1,2, and3 provide
possibleexplanations
forwhy
averagetreatment
effect.
estimates
ofcausaleffects
suchas theeconomicreturns
to
The following
resultformally
describes
the probabilityschooling
instudiesusingdifferent
maydiffer
samplesorin
limitoftheinstrumental
variables
estimator
whenweallow a singlesamplewithdifferent
instruments
and covariates.
fora changing
butfixthetreatment
effect
across Forexample,
intercept
a recentstudyusinginstrumental
variables
to
covariates.
estimate
thereturns
toschooling
ina sampleoftwins(AshTheorem3. Let g[X] be a designmatrixconstructedenfelter
and Krueger1994) leadsto estimated
coefficients
fromindicator
variables
foreachvalueofX. Considerthe roughly
doublethosereported
hereand by Angrist
and
TSLS estimate
computed
usingg(X) anda fullsetofinter- Krueger
(1991) .
actionsbetween
fora regression
g(X) andZ as instruments
5. IV ESTIMATESOF THE RETURNSTO SCHOOLING:
ofY on rowsofg[X] andS. The resulting
estimate
is
=

1.

Lk <

_E{Y *(E[SI X, Z] -E[Sj
-I
x- Et
(S X, }__
Z]-[S
-Et{f3(X)0)(X)}9

E[0)(X)]

X(9)

X])}
X])

8

FOR WHOM?

Angrist
andKrueger
(1991) usedlinearregression
models
withconstant
coefficients
tointerpret
estimates
ofthereturn
to schooling
basedon quarter
ofbirth.
In thecontext
ofthe
causalmodeloutlined
here,however,
theWaldestimates
in
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Table 1 shouldbe interpreted
as theaverageeffect
ofa 1- 2. Bothfigures
showthattheCDF formenborninthefourth
yearincrease
inschooling,
forpeoplewhoseschooling
is in- quarter
liesbelowtheCDF formenborninthefirst
quarter.
fluenced
byquarter
ofbirth.
Thisis a smallgroup,notnec- Thisis important
evidencein favorofthemonotonicity
asessarily
representative
oftheentirepopulation.
To identifysumption
inthisexample.
Theweighting
function
underlying
theACR forthisgroup,
themonotonicity
condition
requires estimates
oftheACR in Table2 is proportional
to thedifthatmenbornin thefourth
quartergetat leastas much ference
between
theCDF ofschooling
formenbornin the
schooling
as theywouldhaveiftheyhadbeenbornin the first
quarter
andtheCDF ofschooling
formenbornin the
first
quarter.Ifthiscondition
is satisfied,
thenwe can get fourth
Foreachlevelofschooling,
quarter.
j, thisdifference
someidea ofthesizeand characteristics
ofthegroupcon- isthefraction
ofthepopulation
whoseschooling
is switched
totheACR through
tributing
theACR weighting
function. byquarter
ofbirthfromlessthanj yearsto at leastj years.
The CDF's ofschooling
byquarterofbirthformenin
Figures3 and4 showdifferences
intheCDF ofschooling
the1970and 1980Censusesaregraphed
in Figures1 and byquarterofbirth.In eachfigure,
differences
between
the
CDF
I . n
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showdeclinesin
Bothfigures
quar- with8-12 yearsofschooling.
andfourth
formenborninthefirst
CDF ofschooling
A
12
at around yearsofschooling.
function
bands theweighting
confidence
alongwith95%pointwise
tersareplotted,
being
induced
was
by
ofaround2%ofthesample
fora differencemaximum
formula
(calculatedusingtheconventional
tocomplete11thgrade,butmuch
quarter
based borninthefourth
forestimates
functions
ACRweighting
inproportions).
grades.
to completehigher
induced
were
are smallerfractions
births
andfourth-quarter
firstbetween
on comparisons
laws
attendance
compulsory
because
surprising,
not
to Thisis
normalized
plottedin thefigures,
theCDF differences
stucannot
and
compel
students
mainlyhighschool
affect
sumto 1.
contributed
is
some
weight
that
Note
mostto dentstogoto college.
showthatthegroupscontributing
The figures
forced
perhapsbecausesomestudents
oftheACR basedon quarterofbirtharethose bycollegeattenders,
estimates
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highschooldecidedlaterto timatesforthemorerecentcohortarelower),becausethe
byaccident
ofbirthtograduate
returns
to thelastyearof collegetendto be substantially
all.
go on to collegeafter
thanthoseforanysingleyearofhighschool(Card
feature
ofFigures3 and 4 is thatFigure higher
One interesting
drop andKrueger1992).
3, formenbornin 1920-1929,showsa muchsharper
schooling
CDF's
Figures
5 and6 plotthecontrast
between
at 12 yearsofschooling
thandoesFigure4, formenborn
menwhoendedup completingforbirthquarters1-3 relative
in 1930-1939.Therefore,
births.
The
to fourth-quarter
highschool figures
ordered
tograduate
somecollege
becausetheywereforced
showthatschooling
CDF's areessentially
by
formenbornin 1930-1939 quarterofbirth.Thisis evidencethatanyadjacentpairof
contribute
moretotheestimates
canbe usedtodefine
a binary
instrumental
variable
formenbornin 1920-1929.Thisdif- quarters
thantotheestimates
themonotonicity
TSLS usingthree
ference
Waldand TSLS estimates thatsatisfies
mayexplainthehigher
assumption.
is a weighted
formenbornin 1930-1939(despitethefactthatOLS es- quarter-of-birth
dummies
averageofthethree
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possibleWaldestimates
basedon adjacentquarters
ofbirth. Usingtheindependenceassumption,E [ Y I Z = 1]E E Y Z = 0]
The TSLS estimates,
reported
in Table 2, are .063 in the is, therefore,
J
1970Censusand .103 in the 1980Census.Theseareesti' -[-Olj- j+I-Xoj + XOj+I]
E
Yj
matedwithslightly
greater
thantheWaldestimates
precision
J=O
in Table 1.
reported
Estimates
ofmodelsincluding
yearofbirthdummies
are
= E
+ Yo (Xo - XOO)}
[(Yj - Yj_)(lj-XOj)]
in columns(3)-(4) and (7)-(8) ofTable 2. The
reported
instrument
listforthesemodelsincludesa set of three
quarter-of-birth
dummies
foreachyearofbirth.
In thecon= E( (Yj - Yj -(Xlj _o1)},
in columns(4) and
textofTheorem3,theTSLS estimates
as a weighted
(8) canbeinterpreted
ofseparate
TSLS because Xzo= 1 forZ = 0, 1. Note thatXlj 2 Xoj byAssumption2
average
oftheACR foreachyearofbirth.
estimates
and thatX j and Xojequal 0 or 1. Therefore, j - Xojequals 0 or
TheTSLS overidentification
teststatistics
foreachofthe 1, and we can writethepreviousexpressionas
modelsreported
in Table 2 are farfromcriticalvaluesat J
conventional
levelsunderthenullhypothesis
of 2: E[Yj -Yj-lI lj i-Xoj = 1] -Pr(Xlj- xo= 1)
significance
constanttreatment
effects
and instrument
errororthogo-j=l
J
nality.
Thustheteststatistics
castlittle
doubtontheconstant=
E[Yj-Yjil I S1I j > So] *Pr(SI > j > So).
andindependence
treatment-effect
assumptions.
-

j=1

6. SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

Similarly,forthe denominator,S = Z *SI + (1 - Z) *SO and,
becausej playstheroleplayedby Yj in thenumerator,

Thisarticle
defines
theaverage
causalresponse
to variable
E[SI Z= 1]-E[SI
Z = O]
treatments
suchas drugdosage,cigarettes
hoursof
smoked,
and yearsof schooling.
study,
We haveshownherethata
= E
( j ( -lj-Xj+weighted
average
ofper-unit
causalresponses
to a changein
Xoj+ Xoj+l)
in a widevariety
treatment
is identified
ofmodels
intensity
J=J
andcircumstances.
Theaverage
thatwecanidentify
response
= E
(( -ljXo) = jz1 Pr(SI 2 j > SO).
is forindividuals
whosetreatment
statusis affected
byan inj=I
'j=l
strumental
variable
thatis independent
ofpotential
outcomes
andpotential
treatment
intensities.
Themonotonicity
conditionProofof Theorem 2
imposedwhenderiving
thisresultrequires
onlythattheinThe denominatorof the formulaforAk iS the same as the dein thesamedi- nominatoroftheexpressionforl.. To evaluatethenumerator,we
strumental
variable
affect
treatment
intensity
rection
foreachunitofobservation.
Thiscondition
hastestable can write
inmodelswithvariable
treatment
implications
intensities.
E[YI Z= l]
We havepresented
formulas
fortheweighting
functions
I-1]
1]-E[SIZ=
I-l])+E[YIZ=
=g1,11_(E[SIZ=
IV andTSLS estimates
thatunderlie
ofaverage
causaleffects.
Theseformulas
can helpempirical
researchers
understand
= E fk,k-l(E[SI Z = k] -E[SI Z = k-1]) + E[Y I Z = 0]
whichobservations
arecontributing
toa particular
estimate
k=1
and providea causalinterpretation
forsomeofthesimple
estimators
usedin appliedresearch.
The inter- and
commonly
ofTSLS andtheexamplepresented
pretation
hereserveto E{Y . (E[SI Z -E[S]) }
a pointmadeearlierbyRubin(1986), thatobemphasize
= E{E[YIZ
= l].(E[SIZ
= 1] - E[S])}datacan onlybe informative
servational
aboutthecausal
oftreatment
effect
forthosewhosetreatment
statuscan be Usingthefirstlineto substituteforE[Y IZ = 1] in E{ Y *(E[SI Z]
ofas havingbeenmanipulated
in someway.This - E[S]) }, we have
thought
treatment
effect
papershowsthattheestimated
maychange K I
i7r,(E[SIZ = 1] - E[S])3k,k_I(E[SI Z = k]- E[SI Z = k - 1])
whenthenatureofthismanipulation
changes.
1=1k=1
APPENDIX:PROOFS
ProofofTheoremI

K

K

= z

k=1 I=k

ir,(E[SIZ = 1]-

E[S])1k,k-l

X (E[SI Z = k] - E[SI Z = k -1]).
LetI(A) be theindicator
fortheeventA. Definethe
function
indicators:
following
Xzj = I(Sz 1j) forZ = 0, 1 andj = 0, 1, 2, This establishesthe rightside of formulafortheweights,/k. The
of weightsare nonnegative,because the pointsof supportof Z are
... . J + 1.NotethatXzo= 1 andXzj+l = 0 forall Z. In terms
theXzj, Y canbewritten
as
orderedso thatE[SI Z = k] > E[SI Z = k - 1]. To showthatthe
Y = Z * Ysl + ( I-+Z)

+

1

weightssum to 1,notethatthesum ofthenumeratorofeach Ak iS
K

K

yk= z
k=l l=k

iril(E[SI Z

=

1] -E[S]

)(E[S|IZ

=

k]

-E[SIZ=k-

1]).
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